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îftvm a.Tvà 'îttvxvvMà THE BOUNDARY SMELTERS.

Ten Furnaces Now In Blast and Work 
Started on Others.

Grand Forks, Dec. 5.—(Special.)— 
There are now nine furnaces in blast 
in the three Boundary smelters, and in 
about a week the Boundary Falls smel
ter will blow in a second furnace, mak
ing ten in all. There is no doubt that 
the Moutreal & Boston mines can sup
ply ore for four furnaces for years to 
come. This company’s payroll for last 
month was about $15,000, and the best 
results are being obtained at the smel
ter from the splendid mixture of ores 
they are shipping from their own mines, 
and it is their intention to put in their 
own converting plant about the first ef 
the year.

The Granby mines are shipping the 
ore nebded for six furnaces, about 60 
cars daily, or 1,800 tons. At present 
Superintendent Hodges Is endeavoring 
to get the work done for delivering ore 
to the Great Northern from the No. 3 
tunnel.

The first of the month work was 
commenced on three ue<w furnaces at 
the Granby smelter. Each of tMfese 
furnaces will have twice the capacity of 
one of the present furnaces. It is esti
mated that the three furnaces will «be 
completed by February. It is unofficial
ly announced that as soon as these fur
naces are completed, and the three will 
be completed before next mid-summer, 
making in all nine furnaces, with a com
bined total capacity of some five thou
sand tons per day. The doubling of 
the present capacity of the smelter 
means much for Grand Forks, and the 
citisens are jubilant over it.

feet of lumber at mines and smelter 
since they commenced operations.

Engineer Emery of the War Eagle 
has returned to Rossland after having 
spent a month surveying at the Snow- 
shoe.

FREDERICK THE GREAT
Chicago Tribute.

o
B. C. COPPER SHARES BOOM. i—\

"VOm. Î&. "Bmotr, Spokane Spokesman-Review.
British Columbia copper securities 

are enjoying a boom in New York and 
Boston. Granby has climbed up to $5.50 
@5.75. It was $3.60 three months ago.

J. Langeloth, president of the Ameri
can Metal Company, who recently visit
ed the Boundary district, British Co
lumbia, has been elected president of 
the Granby Consolidated Copper Com
pany to succeed S. H. C. Miner.

The advance is due in 
upward trend of copper, 
price of electrolytic copper 
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leaving the converter, averages 99% per the assldulty 04 a Grnb street hack, 
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TAUGHT OYAMA TO SHOOT.

“I have no resources more. ... I 
will not survive the destruction of my 
country. Farewell forever.—Frederick 
the Great to his minister, Finckeustein, 
after the battle of Kunersdorf.

The old must give place to the young, 
that each generation may find room 
clear for it; and life, if we examine 
strictly what its course is, consists in 
seeing one’s fellow creatures die and be 
born.—Frederick the Great to the 
Dowager Duchess of Brunswick, in the 
last letter he ever wrote.

place in the first rank among generals.7* 
S." O. D.

The United States government and 
the several mining states are showing 
great appreciation of the advantages of
fered in displays at the various exposi
tions which have been held almost an
nually at some one or other of the large 
cities since the New Orleans exposition 
was held during the winter of 1884-5. 
In fact, when one follows the history 
of each one of these several expositions, 
it is found that the attention given to 
the mining section has been increased 
to such an extçpt, that while at first a 
general exhibit of ores and products 
was considered all that was necessary, 
during late years the section devoted to 
mines and minerals 'has been so en
larged and improved upon, until at the 
fair recently held at St. Louis there 
was exhibited in full operation a com
plete stamp mill, cyaniding plant, and 
other machinery installed by the mining 
men of the Black Hills aud South Da
kota, also crushing machinery, concen
trating plants and other works installed 
by the manufacturers, and kept in op
eration. whilç the United States govern
ment itself had a coal-testing machine 
installed and kept running.

It would indeed be a narrow-minded 
policy for anyone to urge that Canadians 
should not pattern after the example 
set by their cousins on the other side of 
the border, but the broader-minded and 
more cosmopolitan would answer that 
argument by saying that they WQuld not 
hesitate to follow any example, no mat
ter 'by whom it was set, provided the 
results attained were beneficial and ad
vantageous.

This article is written for the pur
pose of calling attention to the fact that 
next year at Portland, Oregon, an ex
position is to be held on similar lines 
to that Which has just been closed at 
St. Louis, and that recently the Seattle 
Post-Intelligencer called attention to the 
fact that there would be miniug and 
metallurgicaT machinery installed, aud 
that ore would be treated on the ground, 
and the proceeds paid over to shippers.

Evidently the direct results from the 
displays made at these expositions have 
"been found to be satisfactory from a 
monetary point of view by the residents 
of the mining states, and the parent 
government itself, otherwise the extraor
dinary expenditures which have been 
made, would not only have not been re
peated, but certainly from a business 
standpoint would never have been in
creased. As advertising schemes, these 
displays must certainly have proved 
profitable, but when the matter is con
sidered on the higher plane, that of an 
educational one, there is no question as 
to the results being beneficial. Con
sidered from the monetary side, the 
more knowledge which is gained by the 
laymen, who' is almost invariably the 
purchaser of mining stock, the better 
chance he has to steer clear of wild-cat 
propositions, and thus save himself the 
loss of his hard-earned money. •

The more thoroughly the general pub
lic understand the intricacies of mining 
aud metallurgy, and the knowledge 
which is required to 
branch of these industries successfully, 
the fewer mistakes will be made iu the 
future, and the less likely are corpora
tions aud individuals to place the super
intendence of operations in the hands of 
incompetent men.

Some people appear to imagine that 
all mining operations are akin to the 
worst form of gambling, and because 
they have at times given way to the* 
temptation to play stocks, because they 
thought they saw the opportunity to 
make a big profit on a small investment, 
or in other words get something for 
nothing, and later discovered that they 
were losers in the game, immediately 
dommence snivelling and crying that 
miniug is a gamble, and controlled en
tirely by luck and chance.

The educational displays, by which 
sqch people as these can see and learn, 
are productive of very beneficial results 
to the industry itself, as well as the poor 
deluded stock buyers. For if they are 
not wilfully blind, they will be con
vinced iu a short time that knowledge 
nnd great knowledge of geology, chem
istry aud the various branches of en
gineering arq requisite factors in the 
makeup of tihe successful mine manager 
-er mining engineer, and the idea that 
'because a man has been a failure in 
nearly every other walk in life, he will 
make a success in operating the mine, 
will be driven from their minds.

While such extensive displays aye 
proposed from other sections, why 
should not the provincial government of 
British Columbia take the matter seri
ously in hand, and arrange for such a 
display, at Portland next year, as will 
include a general exihi'bit of the mineral 
resources of the province, together with 
models showing the interior workings, 
of some of the mines, and the geological 
conditions, and also some metallurgical 
plant, at which can be treated any ores 
brought from the province.

Take, for instance, our zinc ores, 
which promise in the near future to 
yield ‘a very large revenue, and to a 
very great extent furnish the supply of 
zinc demanded on this continent, be
cause the mines iu Missouri and Kansas, 
which have since 1873 furnished the 
great proportion, iu fact practically all 
the zinc used, are becoming worked out, 
and the zinc ores of the West, which 
have iu the past possessed only a nega
tive value, because the smelters charged 
a penalty some times as high as a dol
lar an unit for every percentage of zinc 
carried by ores, will iu future bq^drawn 
on and become valuable.

The installation and operation of a 
plant to treat such ores, would be one

trail has been constructed from Coal The Edison mineral claim, which ad- 
iHarbor, the entrance to Rupert Arm, joins the Yreka Mining Company’s 
northerly to Fort Rupert, at the head of property, and is owned toy a syndicate 
Hardy Bay on the Northeast Coast of of Tacoma capitalists, is another propo
se Island, at which port vesse.s plying sitkm which is described as promising 
from Victorip and Vancouver to North- to develop into a mine. During the past 
eru waters, make regular calls. In ad- summer considerable work has been 
dition to this means of reaching Quat- done on this claim, and a crosscut tuu- 
sino Sound, the West Coast steamer of mel which was driven to intersect the 
the C.P.R. Company makes regular ore body at a depth of over 100 feet, 
calls twice a month at several points has exposed, according to the latest re- 
where settlements have been made on ports, a low grade body of copper-bear- 
tbe sound and its arms. iug ore 30 feet in width.

Iu one respect, the country surround- The Peerless mineral claim is situated 
mg Quatsino Sound differs quite mater- ! near the June group, and near the foot 
■ally from other parts of the West of Victoria lake. On this there is an oc- 
Coast, this is in regard to the altitude cnrreuce of zinc blende, which is de- 
ot the mountains in the neighborhood, scribed by Mr. W. H. Sanditord, a well 
which do not reach as great heights as known mining man from the Slocan, as 
do those which are situated along the a great exposure of zinc ore, the snr- 
shores of Alberni Canal, Clayoqnot, face outcroppings of which he estimates 
Nootkà, or Kyuquot Sounds, aud the as 2,600 tons in sight ready for ship- 
mountains on the northwesterly side of ment. Samples from this assayed by J. 
the sound are lower than those on the O. Sullivan of Vancouver yielded 45 
southeasterly side, in fact as one travels per cent. zinc. Mr. Sanditord is of 
towards the northwest extremity of the Opinion that the zinc exposure ou the 
Island, which is Cape Scott, the country Peerless Claim is a continuation, as he 
becomes almost flat, nnd a considerable 'expresses it, of the immense outburst 
acreage of it has been settled upon by of copper ore at the Jane mine, as it is 
Scandinavians, who devote their time on the same strike, but on the opposite

THIS IS A GREAT COUNTRY.

Chicago Inter Ocean. 1 *
For several years the impression has 

been quite general that the mainland 
united States bad about all the steam 
railroads it could use, and that «no con
siderable additions to railway mileage 
was to be expected.

Of course, it was known that rail
way building was going on ail the time, 
but most people had the idea that this 
was chiefly improvement and recon
struction of existing lines rather than 
now construction.

Therefore, readers not actively in 
touch with railway affairs will be some
what surprised to learn that the new 
raiiway mileage of 1904 will be not less 
than 4,b00 miles, or about the distance 
from New York to San Francisco and 
back to Omaha.

New England added only 12 miles, 
oil w?,8 f°und the Middle States 

Î? £4? ™lles’ and tor 486 miles in the 
Central Northern States. In the Pa- 
cjnc Coast States 562 miles were built, 
m the Gulf States, east of Texas, 602 
miles, and in the Northwestern States 
683 miles.

But the largest addition, over 1,800 
miles, was made in the Southwest, now 
the most rapidly developing part of the 
nation, and largely in Texas, which now 
holds the title, “First iu Railway Mile- 
nge, held by Illinois from 1860 until 
this year.
.1 5 m th,e mainland United States 
should this year have found occasion to ’ 
buUd railways equal in length to an- 
other line from the Atlantic to the Pa- 
cific and from Lake Superior to the 
Gulf is a faôt that to many will seem 
to require explanation.

The explanation is simply that this 
1S a great country, much greater than 
millions of its citizens readily compre
hend, and needs 4,600 more miles of 
railway in one year because it is a great 
country. 6
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PIBRPONT MORGAN BUYS CNR 
STOCK. ’ ’

A confidential agent of Pierpont 
Morgan is at Winnipeg after mak- 
mg an inspection trip over the 
Canadian Northern Railway. A high 
official of the company says Morgan 
will buy a large block of stock in the 
company, and the line will be extended 
from Coast to Coast 
sibie.
• «?• 4 H- has an extensive system
in Manitoba and in the Eastern prov- 
înces and controls fines in Quebec and 
Nova •Scotia. It is now asking for 
authority to acquire the Great Northern 
°f Cumula, the Chateaugay or Northern 
railway, the Irondale, Bancroft & Ot- 
tawa railway, the Quebec, New Brans- 
wick & Nova Scotia and the James Bay 
railways. *

The Canadian Northern is already the 
practical owner of these lines, and in
tends to consolidate and extend its line 
to the British Columbia coast. The 
Jarncô Bay is applying for authority to 
build from Lake Muskoka through Ot
tawa to Montreal and from Sudbury 
west to the Canadian Northern railway, 
near Port Arthur. The plans call for 
the purchase or construction of 1,100 
miles of railway and another connection 
of Canada’s prairie wheat lands with 
an Atlantic port.

;
. In 1740 Frederick William I. died, 
leaving his son a full treasury and 60,- 
000 of the most perfectly drilled and 
disciplined soldifers in Europe. The 
world thought an effeminate poetaster 
had come to the Prussian throne. It 
was quickly disillusionized. Taking ad
vantage of the accession of the youth
ful Maria Theresa to the throne of Aus
tria, Frederick revived au antiquated 
claim pf his family to Silesia, ànd iu 
1741^ hurled 30,000 soldiers into that 
province. “Ambition, interest, the de
sire of making people talk about me, 
carried the day,” he wrote, with brutal 
frankness, in his memoirs. In his first 
fight, which took place at Mollwitz, 
Frederick became scared or excited and 
ran away. His field marshal, Schwerin, 
stood his ground and defeated the Aus
trians. The Austrians were again 
beaten a year later at Chotusitz. The 
first Silesian war ended in June, 1742, 
by the treaty of Breslau, left Frederick 
in possession of Upper and Lower Sil
esia. /

as soon as pos-

Twenty-five years ago I was an ex- 
• perienced rifle-shot, and could hit a mov- 
ing object every time. The 22-calibre 
rifle and machine-made cartridge, which 
came into general use in the ’70s, made 
extensive rifle practice possible. I wrote 
and published at the time a pamphlet 
on how to shoot with a rifle, entitled 
“The A B G of Snap-Shooting,” which 
came to the attention of regular army 
officers attached to the department of 
the Pacific at San Francisco, aud was 
used for a manual l^p the regulars. It 
happened that copies of the pamphlet 
reached Japan, where I spent some 
time soon after. . Japan had just be
gun to make a military organization on 
the most modern lines, and MarquisOrroftnn nrn. I —▲   _ n____ tt • .

1
i

carry on any

Quatsino Sojnd. j

11
to ranching aud fishing, and considering 
the many difficulties with which they 
have had to contend, are succeeding in 
building up a prosperous colony, more 

’satisfactorily than was generally antici
pated when they settled on the land. 
Several of these families have settled 
along the northwestern shore of Quat
sino Sound, and it is due to the efforts 
of these pioneers that the first discov
eries of minerals were made, except 
coal, the occurrence of which is men
tioned in one Of Dr. Dawson’s early re-1 
ports on the geology of Vancouver 
Island.

Occurrences of copper-bearing ore 
were discovered and locations made 
during 1898, by some of the settlers 
who had gone on to that portion of the 
Island for the purpose of farming. The 
first of these discoveries was the group* 
of claims known as the Comstock, 
which to-day forms the property owned 
by the Yreka Mining Company. Later 
the June group, the Peerless mineral 
claim, the Edison aud several others 
were located.
' During 1899, the Quatsino Sound dis
trict presented many scenes of activity. 
A camp containing a considerable num
ber of men was maintained during the 
season developing the, coal mine near 
Coal Harbor, which was owned by the 
Tallidi interests of San Francisco, the 
builders of the Hallidae aerial tram-

the most modern lines,
Oyama was minister of war. He in
vited me to visit him in his home at 
Tokio, and showed great interest ’

1 method of learnim? tn shrtrkt at

side, of the creek, which connects Vic
toria aud Alice lakes.

«a».
'West, no serious attempt at develop- | reservation, which is shipping ore, has aJj „dj ammunition A™i7h me ^in 8truggle. He begin the second Silesian
ment has been made on the property. • secured some heavy horsee and wagons japan Pud Marquis OyaÏÏa a“d th! war by overrunning Bohemia. He had 
Of course as long as zinc ores have to I for.use ™. haum8 the orb to the rail- th<f„ ri.,™, ttovSwnr nf îh. to retreat from Prague, but he won the
be shipped to the Kansas zinc works road. This will enable large loads to Japanew militw rifle) j!to^d me* eev- battles of Hohenfriedherg. Sorr. apd
for treatment, the excessive freight ba taken from the miito to the Lambert era^ a(t^rn™o!s 7t torget-!ra!tic? Th/v Hennersoorf. and Leopold of Dessau
rates eat up so much of the profits that Creek station, where the ore is loaded entered rathnriastioallv toto the'snirit gained for bim that of Kesselsdorf. The
unless an ore carries considerable values on cars. The mine is in shape to ship 0vama iu narticular eÈowing the® en- peace of Dresden a8a™ left him iu pos-
m other metals,' it is hardly a profitable a ear load per day. thusiamn of a h!v I «torn nevtor tZ session of Silesia.
undertaking to ship it that great dis- The Anonymous group has recently * t p®™™ L, the firA time he hto e Eleven years of peace ensued. Fred-
ance because. of its zinc values alone. been boudcd to M. R- ^a‘ght of Re- moving object with a bullet. It was a erick spent them in strengthening his
It is a,most a certainty though that R”bl" >,b‘s ProïKîrty ii*s between the teapot thrown in the air, I believe, and army, which "hé raised to 160,000 men, 

In the near future zinc smelters will bo r'-Ppar] rrfy. an2 ,Y®«d.. . and tbo when it came down in dust and pieces and consolidating his kingdom. His 
erected on or near the Pacific coast, be- f. „eraJ ?P‘ni?p 18 , î ï 18 a ™utinua- pe ^pered about and screamed in his labors were prodigious, his economy 
cause from the most reliable reports the oo!n!^ & ths deliSbt like an excited schoolboy. rigorous. Louis XIV. was his own
Missouri and Kansas zinc mines are be- Copper Key is now shipping with such ------------- 0------------- prime minister; Frederick was his own
coming worked out. and it is only a satisfactory results. LETTERS CAME HIGH sole minister. Meantime he continued
master of a short time before the West The mining machinery for the Betts to take an interest in literature and
“will be called upon for its zinc ores, and “nd Hesperus properties on Hardy “I well remember ’’ said E WeLniich- Philosophy. He had long admired and
as soon as that time arrives the Peer- mountain has arrived and will be hauled lin a a„d honored citizen of San corresponded with Voltaire, whom heless claim will-be eagerly sought after, to the mine at once by Taylor & Fisher, at the ArSon “that wh™ now hlTifcd to Prussia, intending to

lhe iron ores of Quatsino Sound, if tbe contractors. It is expected thçt the Huntington Honkins* Crocker nnd make b'm tbe chief ornament of his 
the occurrences possess the extent machinery will be all placed in. position Stanford first began booming their nlau court. Frederick and Voltaire at first 
claimed for them, will undoubtedly before the co.d weather sets in. building a railroad across the couti caressed each other like a new bride and
prove n very valuable addition to the The Lottie F. group of claims, up the nent to the Coast, Californians general- P?om- The honeymoon soon ended. Vol-
mineral resources, because of the char- main Kettle river, is attracting much iv ridiculed the scheme as visionary and «Æl, p?,h"“ed the Diatribe of Dr. 
acter of the ore, which is a limonite, attention of late. It has a 12-foot lead, quite impracticable. Those who thought £kakla- » ludicrous satire on Mauper- 
or sesqnioxide of iron, instead of a sul- from which the average tests have given the least of it were the pioneers that tlaari ??.e®,d™t of Frederick's Academy 
phide, which is the character of the iron 30 per cent, copper. 2% ounces gold and | had crossed the plains, and who didn’t ?f Berlin There was outburst of king- 
ore occurring in other portions of Van- 13 ounces silver. Just lately a deal was 1 think it possible that an iron highway ,y rager. Voltaire started to eave Pras- 

hcouver Island. made with some English capitalists, could ever be carried over the long 81“, taking with him a book of Fred-
° crick’s verses. He was stopped at 

Frankfort by soldiers, who seized the 
royal verses and subjected the enraged 
Voltaire to every manner of indignity.

MINING IN BOUNDARY.

-o-
RVALUE OF THE BOB WHITE.

The ornithologists of the Department of 
Agriculture have been making an investi
gation of the economic value of the bob 
white, or common quail, as a result of 
which it is now announced that that bird is 
‘ probably the most useful, abundant spe
cies on the farms.” Field observations, ex
periments, and examinations show that It 
consumes large quantities of weed seeds, 
and destroys many of the worst ’ insect 
pests with w«hich farmers contend, and yet 
it does not Injure grain, fruit, or any other 
crop. It is figured that from September 
1 to April 30, annually. In Virginia alone, 
the total consumption of weed seed by 
bob whites amounts to 573 tons. Some of 
the pests which it habitually destroys, the 
report says, are the Mexican cotton boll 
weevil, which damages the cotton crop up
wards of $15,000 a year; the potato beetle, 
which cuts off $10,000,000 from the value 
of the potato crop; the cotton worms* 
which have been known to cause $30,000,009 
loss a year; the chinch bugs and the Rocky 
Mountain lpcnst, scourges which leave des
olation In their path, and have caused loss
es to the extent of $100,000,000 In some 
years. The report urges measures to se
cure the preservation of the hob whites in 
this country.—Selected.
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way.
On the southeast arm another camp 

•was maintained by the Newton-Clyde 
Syndicate of Spokane, Washington, 
which was engaged in developing the 
Comstock group of mineral claims, from 
which a sample shipment of ore was 
made in the season to the Tacoma smel
ter*7

WANTED
Maria Theresa had never given up 

hope of recovering Silesia. Frederick’s 
ambition and fris sarcastic tongue had 
won him the hatred of every sovereign 
on the continent. Austria, France, Rus
sia, Saxony, Sweden and the Germanic 
body combined to drive him from his 
throne and dismember his kingdom. 
Discovering their designs, Frederick, in 
August, 1756, took the aggressive, con- 
quering Saxony, and whipped the Aus- 

I trians at Lowositz. Thus began tbe 
j seven years’ war. One hundred millions 
| of people were in arms against 5,000,- 

000. Fortunate it was for the latter 
that they had the greatest general of 
the age and that England soon came to 
their aid. In 1757 Frederick beat the 

i Austrians at Prague and was whipped 
I by them at Kolin. In November of the 
same year he dazzled the world by over
throwing with great slaughter at Ross
bach a French army twice the size of 
his own. At Leutheu he won another 
splendid victory over the Austrians, who 

[ lost 27,000 men. The next year, 1758, 
■ he whipped the Russians at Zorndorf.
! So much glory was to be followed by 
i terrible disasters. The Austrians beat 
!‘Frederick at Hochkirchen. At Kuners- 
i dorf they administered to him the most 
crushing defeat of his life. The King 
himself led three charges. His coat 
was riddled with bullets. Of 50,000 
men whom he led upon the field he led 
but 3,000 away. He bethought himself 
of the corrosive sublimate which he car- 

i ried in his pocket as a certain defence 
stretches of desert a-nd lofty ranges of aSAinst capture, but he never thought of

• quitting the struggle. Fortune soon fa- 
..T . , , vored him again. In 1760 he was vic-
I was a pioneer myself, but .went by I torious at Leignitz and Torgau. Two 

the isthmus (we called it the Isthmne years later the new Russian , Czar, 
of Darien then), and went into a miniug ; Peter, deserted the allies and took the 
camp not far from Sacramento. Hunt- j part of Prussia. In October, 1762, Fred- 
ington and Hopkins were then conduct- : crick won, at Freiburg, his last victorv 
iug a hardware business in that town, over the Austrians. Peace was signed 
The mail came twice a month and these at Hubertsburg the next year. All Eu- 
were great days in Sacramento. The rope had not succeeded in wresting Si- 
people would be lined up in front of the lesia from the iron grasp of the great 
postofflee in single file that stretched King, 
out for a quarter of a mile. The post
age on a letter from the States was 
40 cents. A man would not be allowed 
to ask for mail of more than one per
son. and if he wanted to procure that 
of some one else he would have to go 
back and take up his position at the 
rear of the line. Some thrifty fellows 
made quite a little loose change by get
ting letters that came to men in mining 
camne, and for carrying them to the 
owners got the usual fee of $5 or bet
ter.”—Washington Post-

Seeds of Douglas Fir and 
Native Cedar

X ;iSeveral prospectors’ camps were scat
tered along the beaches, and although 
no thoroughly systematic attempts at 
exploration were made, yet the sur
rounding country was sufficiently well 
prospected, and so many discoveries of 
extensive outcroppings of copper-bear
ing ore were made, that this portion of 
the West Coast promised to rapidly de
velop into a mining camp of no mean 
proportions.

During 1900, some deposits of limon
ite and hematite iron ores were discov
ered and prospected to some extent.

The slump in the copper market 
though during the winter of 1900-1 was 
sufficient to retard development,, and 

. ; cause the camps to be Hosed down, but
of the greatest educators, as well as J in 1902 several of the copper-bearing 
advertising agents, that the government properties, and especially those on 
conid adopt. Such a display would not which the most extensive outcroppings 

be instructive to mining men, but occurred, were bonded, and eventually 
would also make known to the world at taken over and operated by the Yreke 
large the possibilities of our mineral re- «Mining Company of Tacoma, Washiug- 
sOurces of that character, whicli are al-t ton. \
most absolutely unknown outside of the Because of the large extent on the 
districts in the Slocan, which have been outcroppings and the good commercial 
producing and shipping zinc ore to Kan- grade of the ore, most extravagant 
ea® the last year. statements were made by this company

lake our coal mining industry, and regarding the tonnage in sight, and that 
the manufacture of coke, what a grand before any serious development work 
opportunity there would^ be to advertise bad been done. Strenuous efforts were 
these resources by the installation of a , made and were successful to place a 
crushing and coal-washing plant, with large quantity of the stock of the com- 
a battery of coke ovens, through which pany iu the East, where it was bought 
mediums the world at large could see at rediculously high prices. With the
Î2Î ?u capital thus obtained, and before the A v , • ,
but the adaptability of British Colum- conditions with regard to the develop- e 18 doubt but that at some when an option for $60,000 was given,
to*™81 *2riCO*mf'L , ment warranted it, an aerial tramway future date, probably not very far dis- an<* it is expected that early next month

lms article could be prolonged to a was built, water power developed, com- *tant, blast furnaces will be erected on ^€al go through. This year 
2aUü£i greTÎer 61 *ent, but lack of space pressor plant installed, wharf and bunk- the Pacific coast for ti,* monnfn/.t„ro a^out ten miles of trails were cut to 
forbîds. It suggests a line of thought ers of great capacity constructed, and ,• - , , a utocture of connect witn the claim, and those who
t»to.cA to® government and residents of a steamer chartered to convey ore to i 8 efe J1*1- 1)6 followed by have seen the ore in the 40-foot shaft
British Columbia may not have seri- the smelter. plants for manufacturing steel. When- believe it to be one of the best in the
oirsly considered. The results which usually follow such ÜJe *i”?01lite de" i Boundary. At present it is owned by *

an extravagant management: to-wit., P v?o2*8uno ®ound. Play an j company of Phoenix men.
MENERAI, RESOURCES OF QUAT- X^ns* were in" ti.is 5r»“ ore i8 «>e ™ d!rireb”rde°n 1 ^here weroX'VX,

SINO SOUTH); VANCOUVER ^ raurs^shuS” ot îhî! ï’ïïî?mthat be u8ad: As tZ if tTca™"6 "" ^ 20
ISLAND. property had a very depressing effect on ap^iaf v!lue, fo?X reL!” that mlg- At the Rawhide the new 600-foot

Quatsino Sound is the most northerly ^TPtotThat partiraLr s”eet!^U b!t’ a“!o uetite otes aloEie cannot be treated as tramway is now about ready for opera- 
of the deen water harbors on the West to »tb!r n!rtions of tL Wrat’coast satisfactorily in the furnace as they tlo“- , w ,
Coast of Vancouver Wand. In many FortunatJl ™for the fnture of the dis- cn be when mi=ed with either limomite .,J?"ders “re asked for the work of 
respects, it bears a strong similarity to trirtothCT mineral claims had been to- or hematite. ?lnk“* a shaft on the Lancashire Lass
cMier inland waters on the West Coast. in the viciuitv of the Comstock 916 foregoing description it will to . ca™P* T1*18 property is
The most easterly arm which is desig- rouD aiso 0D .u. eagt sjje of the qouth. readily be seen that Quatsino Sound <J ,a1edt4y tbe Montreal & Boston Con-
nated on the map as Rupert Arm. ex- S!t à™ but are Art unite as possesses many advantages when viewTd aol‘deted-.. , iV
tends into the interior of thé Island mnTenient to the shore with regard to ,trom tbe standpoint at its mineral re- „„ï^?dat‘ou8 tor. ,tba new Brooklyn
to within about teni miles of the East shipping facilities as is the proiL-ty of «bat. -when systematic ex- aët*f a”d th*'larg''
Coast. The sound itself is made up of , +hAKVrpkn Tifinim? Comnanv ploatatiou is carried on, there is no °eing set up.
the Southeast Arm, Rupert Arm, tbe i T *#11, • dou^t ^ut that a mining camp of con- . ^5 pa8t we^c 8 0Te shipments from
West Arm and-Winter Harbor: the two ’ Tim June group of mineral claims is siderable importance will be built up at ‘b« Boundary Were nearly 19,000 tons,
latter being situated on the northwest- «ne « these, and since work has been some one or other of the favorable tba «“rgest week s total since shipping
erly side of the main sound, and the1 «««Pended on the Yreka property, par- pomts on the sound. , was commenced
two former on the east aud southeast- ties possessed of considerable capital -------- ----- a------------- ^ a?" gone back t0
erlv sides. Each of these arms form have taken hold of the June group, and Rossland after spending a mouth in
good harbors the water being sufficient- «propose during the coming season to BRUTE. Phoenix, where he made e complete ex
it- deep to accommodate oeeafi-going systematically exploit and develop the ----- animation of the SnowshOe mine.
■vessels Pwhich can secure safe anchor- property, which is represented by ' all Neighbor—How tong did you stay at It is expected that the second fur-
aü and îwfect sheltw from any storms 'who have seen it ns possessing great the club yesterday. Jones? nace at the Montreal & Boston smelter
that mavtofaring on th^oneA ocron possibilities. All the indications are Jones—Oh, the best part of the even- will be blown to about the end of this
into whkb'fiffiaWm SOund flows raid to point, to the probability of the ing. week and the third furnace is now be-

The facilities for reaching Quatsino occurrence of a quite extensive ore body. Mrs. Jones-Why. John, yon came ing placed in position.$Jnd sre'^tor than nearly* aîy othe! In the ffrm of a contact deposit of cop- bome to hsif sn hour! « haro riraT^dLra f^lT”
point on the West' Coast because a good perdiearing ore. J Jones—Well? • hava given orders for nearly 1,000,000

,q„cah
f I «

Directions on how to secure this seed 
on application. M. J. Henry, Henry’s 
Nursery, Vancouver, B. C.
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Vancouver Series azâ(TrûtMtc) 
p273 Granites <fr

Granitoid Rocks

4
The Separator that al
ways keeps ahead of the 
procession. It Turns 
Easier, Skims Faster, 
Lasts Longer; requires 
fewer repairs. Built on 
common sense plans. The 
Separator with a Simple 
Bowl.

1o
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r ❖V Crown m

«
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4X Baxter & Johnson
Agents.

53 Wharf St.. Victoria.
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4ct
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B.C. 8TDAM DTK WORK*. 
Ml Yates Street. Victoria. 

Ladies’ and Gents' Garments and 
hold Furntellings cieaneo. dyed or 
eoual to now.

» !\ *»«ntanvre rv «ami a eo., a.v.

Northern Portion of Vancouver Island Allowing Quatsino Sound •ELI* CURB NO nCTIC4i,,'vto 
MARVEL UPON MARVE 

' NO SUFFERER 
NEED NOW DESPAIR, ,hB

hat without naming a doctor’s bill or falling in* 
the deep ditch of quackery, may safely, s>»ed, n7 
and economically cure himself without the knoth ftt 
ledge of a second party. By the introduction of

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY

w of 
nion

mountains.

THERAPION, u- -i
a complete revolution has been wrought in this de
partment of medical scie^e, whilst theosandshawe t 
been restored to health end happiness who for fc 
years prerionsly had been merely dragging ont a {*

l
ef stricture and other serions diseases, mT^R^'S^rinÎ^^^oSM I
eruptio *s^3cenü^irïïl3 sod snShSgs hf the 5 
Joints, and all how complainte which mercury *
“te ten wrgyriy *
supposed to care. lui pcepemnen purines roe *

|

Frederick devoted his remaining ener
gies with signal success to the work of 
improving ^ the internal condition of his 
country'. A sixth of Prussia's males 
capable of bearing arms had perished 
in battle. Under Frederick’s vigorous 
and capable administration she put _on 
a happy and prosperous aspect. In 1772 
he participated iu the partition of Po
land. On his death, which took place at 
Potsdam August 17, 1786. he left bik 
successor a treasury containing 70,000,- 
000 thalers and a perfectly disciplined 
army of 200,000 men. ‘

In religion Frederick was an atheist. 
He allowed no consideration of morality 

rr,. to stand in the way of the achievementJ ÆïAS ’ of his ambitions projects. In some re
did you? How did he take it? spects he was a statesman, but in many

The Colonel—He agreeably surprised j he was not. His genius for war, how- 
me. suit, by acting like a perfect gentle- ever, has not been questioned, 
man. He knocked me down, sub.—Chi-, **ThaV bMtle” (Ijeu^hpn), declared Na* 
oago Tribune. ' poleou, “jFas a mieteefriece. Of itself

it là snHtdFnt to entitle Frederick to a

an ill
TU

disorders resulting from early error and £, 
which the faculty so persistently Ignore, 

because so Impotent to cure or even relieve.
TŒŒIfflS »
« 4M. I» «deisg. •<**• «ta» three 1
«ombre» required, end obrevre that fire word J 
’ TmtlMV imren am Brill* Qoreram«t N

NO GRUDGE AGAINST HIM. 'Jl

'WROl.BiSAUg-KnimBRSOlf BROS; 
LTD; VANCOUVER AND VICTORIA. - M

m

r/ N

-■f: '
j

Usque
: know about it, Vann.” 
there was a suspieion of sui- 
I* ann' after a pause, “but I 

exactly. He -had gone a 
we heard of his death 
F ™ and took jh>s session 
nothing but some old fuirai 
clay aud a sack of plaster totue, and I paid Bigd^ 
for the lot. Well, I can‘t 
much of him myself. When 
e he was poor and a worker 
imetlhing big, and no more 
han he had to. But he went 
setto. She? Oh, she ^ 
dunk she cared for him in a 
.fired for him enough to five 
“d to make iife hell or para- 
t according to her mood A 
red woman with blue eyes
tüS- as milk- Gaston
fret who was crazy over her 
“res- She kept a dozen of 
ng after her while she was 

That was where his heil 
He hadn’t the strength to 
ff, rage as he might. And 

at him and wound him 
finger, goaded him to the 
order end then had him ’ 
her feet. Finally—he had 
Prosperpme—she 

■ the dozen or so. 
iSton went through, Gaston,
“!y ,.kn<2v-' He barred his 
b5?fhfi^eri she disappeared, 
the first time he opened it 

I hardly knew him. “ 
that statue then.

and

went off

He
»k at that again. IthTmor- 
: >ts a miracle of art. In 
t it beats Prosperpme hol-

I on the light once more, and 
btantiy arose and followed 
toassive figure supported on, 
fcaffold in the comer of the 
fwo men looked at it. Parker 
pnated distaste and Vann, 
Itieal appreciation of the
I grand!” exclaimed Vann 
h «he seems to writhe. See 
In scies and the tonbled arm, 
I hand. How did he get it 
[The upper face is like Li-* 
pk. The mouth isn’t finish- 
lee. It runs into tfhe bas2 
I this way. Be careful! The 
[little rickety. Don’t lean,
t yon------ Ah!”
Don leaped backward as the 
Wid towards them. The next 
k wa8 a crash and a cloud 
Bust arose from where the 
tottered on the floor. As it 
f Parker put his hand be- 
I a-nd screamed, 
latne was a thick sheet of 
[ay, whose core was yellow 
fy brown skin, and at the 
[head plaster and' clay was 
P strands of long red hair 
N glistened fn the light, 
fen wide stretched rows of 
leeth was a gag of the hard

N BALLAST.

}ee. 19. The German ship 
k xieineke, will tow out to- 
hng bound for Australia in 
I securing a charter to Eu- 
pertlia is a splendid vessel 
B register aud is owned in 
le is forced to leave the 
6 to the extreme dullness 
present in the freight marV 

rived on the Sound Septem- 
th a full cargo of cement 
dam consigned to Balfour, 
ompany, a portion of which 
ted at Seattle and the bal- 
The French bark La Tour 
|wiil also sail tomorrow 
Sydney Heads for orders, 

rs prefer to incur the ex- 
long trip in ballast to the 

>f securing a charter here. 
November 17th with about 
’ general cargo from Leith, 
ieharged at Seattle ard this 
American schooner James 
apt. Swanson, will go to 
v with a cargo of about 
of lumber loaded from the 
ser mill for Redondo.

IURCH UNION,

lec. 20.-—At a meeting at 
nan union church commit* 
■ning, Dr. Milligan, mod- 
>e_ general -assemfcly, ex- 
)pinion -that organic union 
brought about.

RIDGE ACCIDENT,
I W. Va., Dec. 20.-*-Tba 
f m the tuquest_ over the 
he suspension bridge acci-» 
fought in a verdict dedar- 
re wae in an unsafe con- 
lat there was gross negli- , 
I part of all of the officers 
ptown Repair Company, 
repaire on the bridge were, 
ey were unable to fix the 
satisfactorily.

ereby giyep that application 
to the Leglslatve Assembly 
P of Britsh Columbia at ita 
pr an Act to Incorporate o, 
L power ^o carry on the 
general Trust Company and 
rlth power to take, receive’ 
[estates and property real 
[hich may be granted, oomn' 
tred or conveyed to it with 
K an7 Trust or Trusts what>: 
wrary to >aw) at any time 
by person or persons, body 
lorate or by any Court of 

British Columbia; to take, 
deposit upon such terms 

remuqerattons as may be. 
eeds, wills, policies of In- 

[ Debeptures, or other vaN 
sécurité^ for money, Jew- 

other chattel property of 
to guarantee the safe keep*.
!ly as attorney or agent tor. 
ot business, the manage- 

u the collection of loans, 
llvldeqda, debts, mortgages, 
da, bllla, notes, 
teg for mopey; 
at for the purpose of issu- 

ling certificates of stock, 
ligations of any associa-, 

municipal or other; 
pd manage any glnk-v 

on such terms as may

coupons,

tion,
rest a

execute the offices of ex- 
rat or, tru*tee, receiver os 
«tee, for the. benefit of
ot British

tuy minor’s estate or com-" 
unatic’s estate; to accept 

‘ generally in the wind* 
partnerships, companies.

act

any investments made by 
or otherwise;
lor mortgage any mortgage 
or any other real or par
'd by the company from 
to make and execute alt 

ce and assurances In re.
into, deliver, accept and 
conveyances, assurances, 
ants, grants and oon- 
> carry ont the .purpose* 
any and to promote the 
is of the said company; 
b services, duties and 
collect and receive all 

>n, legal, usual and < ca
ges and expenses; 
r powers to do all such 
are incidental or con- 

■clse of the above pow-
this 14th day of Dt

- ARD & ROGERS, 
rg for the Applicants.
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